






Union Wind MilL~ Mfg. Co. 
-ADDRESS TO THE PUBLIC. 
In presenting this card·, we aim to call attention to 

the great :tuccess that has followed our labor. 
Our_ success is due to the fact that we have given to 

the public a Mill that can be depended upon at all ~imes, 
being simple in construction, durab~e and easy to man
age, as they are built upon scientific principles. They 
are strong and durable, and yet so simple in construction 
they are not liable to get out of order. 

We manufacture Sectional Solid and Sectionallower 
Wind .Mills and Wind Mill Fixtures. We have had 
nearly. seventeen years' experience, and we have made it 
our aim to .make valuable improvementS from time to 
time, and we believe we have the best goods on the_ 
market to-day. · 

The best evidence of the popularity of our Mills is 
that each year our trade is increasing; and we are obliged 
to increase our facilities to meet the demand~ 

When in need of a Mill buy a WOLCOTT (they m·e thtl 
lJeat) and save money. 

Warranty on the Wolcott Wind Miii. 
We warrant the Wolcott Wind Mill to be well made, 

. of good material; to do 0 0od work in all kinds of winds; 
to be the best self-regulating; most simple in constru6-
tion, therefore more durable; to have more wind surface; 
consequently more power than any mill made; and agree 
to f~rnish free of .charge any part or parts necessary to 
Jllake good any defect in workmanship or material. used. 

· for the term of one year. 

_ Onion Wind Mill and !annfactnring Co., 
ALBION, MICH, 



WOLCOTT'S 

SeetionalWheel Wind Mill. 
SEL-F-REGU LATIN G. 

This Mill has been subject to the severest test for the . 
pa.st sixteen years. No Mill can be found more com
plete, drbetter adapted to the wants of ,those requiring 
Wind Mills. ' 

A Few Points In Favor of the Wolcott. 
1st. It is easy running, ·having few parts, and pol

ished shaft running in anti-friction boxes, and more 
wind surface, therefore more power than any other Mill; 
either solid or sectional wheel, theteby making it more 
efficient in •light winds. ' · · 

2d, It is the best self-regulating mill ever.built, weigh
ing its own ·wind pressure just in proportion to the work 
it has 'to do, thereby avoiding the liability of being 
blown to pieces, as are most -solid and even some sec
tional wheels. 

3d. It always runs at the same rate of speed in either 
light or heavy winds, thus saving great wear on tbe mill, · 
pump and other attachments. ~ 

4th. It is easily thrown In and oui of gear with the '='\ 

I 
lever, eyen by a child who-would be unable to work .an 
ordinary pump, and in this it ,is excelled by none. ~ 

5th. It has a direct lever connection irom platform ~ 
below for throwing both into and out of gear; doing VC>. 
away with cumbersome. weights used by other mills, S:: 
which create friction at a great loss of power. ~ 

6th. It Cli.nn~t freeze, like most o·ther mills-we have ~ 
but'one slide tube/ and that is thoroughly protected. ~ 

7th. In its cons~ction are combined both beauty and % 
durability, being ·simple in all its parts(an essential pohit~ 
in all machinery), and COil!1tructed of the best material. --

~ . ~ 
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WOL:COTT'S SECTIONAL. WHEEL 

Po~er Wind Mill, 
-J'OR-

GRIND!NG FEED, CUTTING FEED, 
SHELLING CORN, PUMPING WATEB, 

ELEVATING GRAIN, CHUBNING, 
AND 

RUNNING ALL KINDS OF. MACHINEBY, 

The greatest labor saving' machine a man can put on 
his farm. The cheapest, safest power on earth. 

The grinding capacity of our Mills makes them· a 
profitable investment for farmers, to say nothing of the 
other uses they can be put.to. It needs no e,rgument to 
convince feeders that it pays to grind and cut feed for 
all kinds of stock. . · 

Invest in a WoLCOTT PowER Mn.L and do your own 
grinding at home with the idle wind. Save hauling 
your grain _over muddy roads to and from grist mills, 
and paying tolls. The grinding capacity of om.: Mills is 
sufficient to pay for Wind Mill, Grmder and :fixtures, in 
a short time, to say nothing of pumping water and the 
~umerous other uses they can be put to. 

We are freqJ!ently asked in letters of -inquiry if power 
mills are a success. We answer that our Sectional Wheel 
Power Mills are a pe1fect· 8uecesa, and as a proof of this 
read our folder of testimonials, it .give& just exactly what. 
our patrons are doing with them. · 

. A void the ~angerous steam engine (to property by 
fire) by using a Wolcott Powsr Wind Mill. 

"J;HE UNION FEED M·ILL, 
Al~ Iron ud Steel Except the Hopper. 

Has a safety pin which.will break when nails, ecrews, 
nuts, etc., get between the plates, t}tus preventing any 
damage. Has steel upright shaft. The regulating screw 
is where it can be operated handlly. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-111 
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WOLCOTT PATENT 

SOLID . WHEE-L WIND MILL. 
We also manufacture a Solid Wheel Mm: No mill 

in America has come to the front like our Solid WbeeI 
We have the least number of parts .or pieces. It is 
simple und stl'ong, having fewer · parts, therefore less 
friction, and fewer joints than any other mill. 

We claim as much power ~any 'mm made. · 
If you want a Solid Wheel ~ill, we can furnish it. 

One important feature of our Solid Wheel: We have a 
direct pump connection, as our mill sets over the center, 
not off to one side, as Clo most Solid Wheels. which have 
to w,ork back to· center by using complicated walking 
beams which require several joints and caµses extra 
friction. 

If you want a FIRST CLASS Solid Wheel Mill~ 
BUY A WOLCOTT. 

Our Improved Union Feed Cutters, Corn 
ShellerC2-hole power or band), Union Circle Wood 
M Ill, are first class. 

Our .Pumps, House Tanks, Stock Tanks, Valve and 
Reservoir Tan}rs; Brass Cylinders, etc., ate first class 

'goods. 

!I . If you need anything bi our line, we can serve you 
well and-save you money in the end. · 

ADDRB88 

. Union Wind Mill and Manufacturing Co., 
RR A-~c.c,. 
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